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Brothers,
Sell ASTORIA,

Lubricating

OILS

A Specialty

Ship Chandelery,
Hardware,
Iron & Steel,
Coal,
Groceries & Provisions,
Flour & Mill Feed,
Paints, Oil3, Varnishes,
Loggers Supplies,
Fairbank's Scales,
Doors & Windows,
Agricultural Implements
Wagons & Vehicles.

B. F. ALLEN,
Dealer in

Wall Paper,

Artist Materials, .

Paints and Painters Supplies

Glass, Mouldings,- -

Japanese Mattings,

Rugs and Bamboo Goods

Centra ctor for
Fresco Painting, Paper Hanging, Etc.

765 Commercial Street.

Snap A Kodak
ut uuy man coming out of

0 our sto-- e tind you'll get a 0
portrait of a man brimming
over with pleasant thoughts.
Such quality in the liquors
we luve to olTc'rare enough to

PLEASE ANY MAN.,

Corne and Try Them.

HUGHES fit CO.

ASTORIA IRON WORKS
Con'omly St., foot of Jackson, Astoria.

General Machinists and Boiler Makers
Land and Marine Engines, Boiler work. Steam-to-

and Cannery Work a Specialty.

Castings of All Descriptions Made to Order on
Short Notice.

John Fox. President and Superintendent
A. L. Fox Vice President
O. B. Prael Secretary

They Lack Life -

There are twines sold to fishermen
on the Columbia river that stand In

the same relationship to Marshall's
Twine as a wooden image does to the
human being they lack strength life

evenness and lasting qualities. Don't
fool yourself into the belief that other
twines besides Marshall's will do "just
at well." They won't. They cannot.

C.J. TRENCH, RD, Agent

Wells, Fargo & Co. and

Pacific Express Co.

JiOIHE and PHOENIX WSuWCE CO'S.

Custom House Broker
and Commission Merchant.

50a Bond Street.

Kopp's Beer Hall.
Choice Wines, Liquors and Cigars.

KENTUCKY WHISKEY
Only handed over the oar. The largest glass

of N. P. Beer. ji.
Free Lunch.

Chas. Wirkkala, Proprietor.
Cor. Conroraly and Lafayette Sts.

THOMAS MOKKO,
TJw Blacksmith These shop la oppos-

ite Cutting's cannery, Is now prepared
to do such odd Jobs as making new
cannery coolers, repairing old ones,
making new fishln beat lrona, and re-
pairing old ones, and all other black-smithi-

that requires first-cla- ss work-
manship.

MUSIC HRhh.
w KEATING & CO will open their

Music Hall at 309 Astor street,
w ( Saturday the 16th. They will

At keep numberless goo i liquors
and cigars besides having good music all the
time. - .

SEASIDE SRWfJIIiIi.

A complete Btcck of lumber on hand
in the rough or dressed. Flooring; rua
tie, celling, and all kinds of finish;
mouldings and shingles: also bracket
work done to order. Terms reasonable
and prices at bedrock. All orders
promptly attended to. Office and yard
at mill. H. W. I LOOAN, Prop'r.

"Mile. Oregon.

Easy to take, wire curs, no pain, noth-
ing to dread, pleasant little pills. fs

Little Eirly Risers. Best for ftiffk
Headache, Biliousness, Sour 6tomae and
Constipation.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Contains a Aawooia or AJenu -

BARGAINS TO ALL, AlilKE

All

" Jli ,

Table

Cured Bacon,

Meats..

Without sleight-of-han- d

or hocus performances I

have decided to sell all lines of

AND IMS'

no marks the goods
nor lines packed away until
October at following prices:

Suits or Overcoats over $16.00 for

over
over for

over for 7.50

over 7.00 for 5.50

over 5.00 for 4.00

over for 3.50

over 3.00 for 2.50

over 2.50 for 2.00

1.50 for 1.C0

1. U OSGOOD,
The One Price Clothier, Hatter and Furnisher.

50(5 and 508 COMMERCIAL STREET, ASTORIA, OR.

School Books

chool SuDDiies!
i i

At Greatly Reduced Prices.
A FULL LINE OF

Oregon Books Slates
Pencils Tablets

Pens Erasers
Sponges
peeessary for School Use.

Griffin & Reed.
THREE LOT.

In a desirable location, 2 blocks from High School.

A BARGAIN.

CHOICE LOTS IN HILLS FIRST ADDITION.
On the new Pipe Line Boulevard Just the place for a cheap borne.

A Block IN ALDERBROOK.
STREET OAR will extended this uuramor to within 5 minutes

walk of this property Will pell at decided bnrirnia.

ACREAGE.
or 10 acre iuside oily limit'', ulso adjoining Flavel.

GEORGE HILL,.--47- 1 HondSt, Occident Block,
HILL'S REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE.

UMBRELLAS!
It is a little early, yet you will need one soon. We

have just received direct from the fartury a large and selef

of umbrellas in gloria and sill range from 50

cents to $3.50. Call and see them. Our dry goods sale

will continue a few days longer. Take advantage of hu
opportunity make your purchases, thereby saving from

25 to 50 percent, as lots of goods we are selling at half price.

OREGON

6oo

& CO.

: and :
Astoria and Upper Astoria

toe Teas Coffees, Dellcade' P 'nestle
Tropical Fruits, Vegetables, Sugar

Hans, Etc.

;" Choice and Salt -

any
pocus

MEN'S

on
any

1st
$12.00

" " 1100 for 11.00

' " 12.00 10.00

" " 9.00 '
" Pants
" "
" " 4 00

" ' "
" "
" " over

LINE be

In 5 tracts the

line . Prices

for

and

and
and

Fresh

TRADING CO.,

Commercial Street.

ROSS HIGGINS

Grocers, Butchers

CLOTHING

changed

Everything

h:T0lp PUBLIC IilBHflRV!

HEADING ROOM FREE TO ALL.

Open every day from 3 o'clock to 5 :30
and 6 :30 to 9:30 p. m.

Subscription rates $3 per annum.

Southwest cor. Eleventh aud Duanc St.

EVKIHY ONE NF1ED8 A BUBTNK3 8 EDUCATION. Many young men and
women can spend but one or two years at schonl vrhr not tnke ennm Jhat can
be completed tn that time The college InetnrVn a ffcort ENGLISH COVKBB be-

sides a and BHORTHAND COURSE Tor catalogues address,

414 YAMHILL ST. - - HOLMES BUSINESS COLLEGE, - - P0RTLATO, OIL

It is Told Where the Money Is.

EXPENSIVE IMPROVEMENTS

Of AH Kinds Being Made on the
Northern Pacific Lino Throug-

houtTrain Length Will

he Doubled.

A newspaper correspondent In St. Paul
has succeeded In getting from the North-
ern Pacific the first statement of the
nature and extent of the great, costly
improvements being made on that prop-
erty.

Improvements recently completed, un-

der process of completion or about to be
begun Involve an outlay of enough mil-
lions to build a pretty good lltue ruad,
and these are all undertaken In the Inter-
ests of ultimate economy not Immediate
necessity. The Northern Pacific and
equipment is first class, unexcelled by any
In the West, and has never been allowed
to retrograde to any noticeable extent.
Present Improvements are by no means
rendered compulsory because of contin-
ued deterioration, as many people unac-
quainted with the property suppose. Were
this the case Mr. Hill would not want
to shoulder the burden.

Public attention Is directed towards the
Northern 'Pacific these days more than
towards any other road In the country,
and people desire to know Just what
improvements are being made and why.
In the first place grades are being re-

duced to such an extent as to double
the present train length. This grading
Is now In progress on two divisions In
Montana and the authority of the receiv-
ers has ben asked for additional work
of a similar character extending over
several other divisions. In fact, the com-
pany expects to continue this work
throughout all divisions of the road, the
entire cost thereof being over 31,000,000.

Then the work of making permanent all
'bridges wherever possible, which has
been In progress during the past few
yeans, has been continued, and forty-tw- o

lineal miles of lumber and trestle
bridges have been permanently disposed
of by filling and securing a permanent
embankment, with the result of very
greatly decreasing operating expenses.

Chief Engineer McHunry states that
the two principal trestles crossing the
deep ravines In the lines crossing the
Rocky mountain summit will be re-
placed during the present year by steel
viaducts of modern design and construc-
tion, for which contracts have already
been let. The only remaining lumber
trestles there, three In number, will be
filled In during the ensuing year, thus
reducing greatly danger to life and prop-
erty by fire or wrecks. It Is Intended
to eliminate all of the numerous timber
trestles in the Cascade mountains on
both sides of the summit tunnel by per-
manent embankments, work on which
has been In progress the past two years.
This work is novel' In character, and Is
described by the chief engineer as fol-

lows:
"The material Is removed and deposited

In place by the hydraulic Jets and slulc;
lng material through flumeB. Five large
trestles have already been filled by this
means. This process, as adopted by us,
Is entirely new to railroading men. When
we are through we expect to havo as
fine a roadbed as any west of Chicago
and one of the finest In the United
States."

In addition, a number of the more In
portant bridges have been replaced by
permanent structures of steel and mason-
ry. Permanent lining has been provided
for all the great tunnels. Instead of
timber, Portland concrete fills the sides.
while the arch is formod of hard burned
bricks, six rings thick. This work Is very
costly, but has been pushed so vigorously
mac tne present year win see the com-
pletion of botli of the Summit tunnels,
piercing the axes of the Rocky moun-
tain and Cascade ranges. Work Is now
In progress on minor tunnels and will be
prosecuted steadily until completed. All
the tunnels are being lighted by electric-
ity, as ore European tunnels.

The company has constructed some
modern coaling stations, the principal one
being now at Fargo, which is the Ingeni-"'i- s

Invention of Chlof Engineer
This device has attracted a

great deal of attention and favorable
comment from the world of railroading,
ana nas previously been described by this
paper. A coal bunker Is being erected
ot Tacoma to supply the growing demand
for coal at that point.

"All these Improvements." says General
Manager Kendrlck, "will save, we think,
nunareas of thousands of dollars an-
nually In maintenance alone, to say noth-
ing of Increased safely and Immunity
from losses by delays. The money Is
profitably spent. The Northern Paclflti
lays this year 200 miles of steel." .

"PAP" JENNINGS DEAD.

Disowned by His Family He-- is Burled in
the Potter's Field.

Spokane, Sept. 13. Old "Pap" Jennings,
who died In old age and squalor In .a
shack here last night, was at one time a
prominent citizen of Oregon. His son
Charles was a steamboat captain on the
Willamette river. He leaves other chil-
dren well connected.

The old man has been on the down
grade of recent years, it Is said, bis fam-
ily disowned him. He has eked out a
precarious living here by doing chores for
the French courtesans. It waa said by
Oregon people here that Mrs. Frank
Hodgklns, of Salem, was his daughter.
Acting on this Information the under-
taker telegraphed to her asking what
disposition to make of the body. It seems
this was an error, though, for the tele-
graph compiny reported back that she
declined to accept the message, saying
It was not meant for her. The old:, man
will be burled In the potter's field.

HUSBAND VALUED AT U.000.

Test Case Decided In the Franklin Mine
Fire.

Seattle, Sept. 13. The Jury In the suit
of Mrs. Elisabeth Pugh against the Ore-
gon Improvement company for damages
for the loss of her husband In the Frank-
lin mine flr, of August, 1X34, today ren-
dered a verdict for M.00O. The verdict
was given by a majority of 10 to 2 under
fhe law passed by the last legislature
allowing ten Jurjrs to render a verdict.

Twelve other suits are pending, and
twelve or fourteen others are likely to
be entered, this suit bavin? been taken
as a test.

THE O. A. R. BOYS

Ask Congress to Defray Expenses De-

mand Their Dues.

Louisville, Sept. 13.-- iAt the G. A. R.
encampment today the matter of interest
was the adoption of a resolution favoring
the placing of flags on every public build-
ing and the introduction of a military
drill In the public school curriculum.

The camp further declared Itself against
long parades and marches of encamp-
ments in future.

Resolutions were adopted asking con-
gress to make an annual appropriation
to defray the expenses of conducting
memorial1 day services in national ceme-
teries.

The report of the committee on pensions
was similar to that of last year and was
adopted.

"We demand for our comrades their
Just dues, which the country gladly con-
cedes. No niggardly cutting down of
pensions, under the guise of reissues; no
partial and grudging allowances that cut
here and there, will meet with the full
measure of duty that the country owes
to her surviving heroes. Nothing short
of full measure, dealt with' an honest
hand and liberal heart, will meet with
the approbation of the American people."
' H. B. Compson was named aa a mem
ber of the council of administration from
Oregon.

FROM VICTORIA.

"Me and Bill' Drowned In Hawaii While
Smuggling.

Victoria, IB. C, Sept. 13. It has Just
leaked out that James Harvey and a man
known only as "Bill" were drowned In
Hawaii during the cruise af the Victoria
schooner Norma. They come off to get
opium thrown overboard form the Norma
and were drowned In the breakers.
Neither of the bodies were recovered.

Harvey and his companion were known
all over the coast as "Me and Bill" and
were In the crew of the famous smuggler
"Haloyon" during all of her operations.
They were a mysterious pair and no one
knew much about them or their past.
Even "Bill's" second name Is not known.
They were middle aged men.

The steamship M lower a arrived at noon
today. She did not call at Honolulu, but
was oft that port Sept. 4, and spoke a
pilot boat. There were many cases of
cholera, but no fresh cases had broken
out for forty-eig- hours,

QUARANTINE DECLARED

San Francisco Exercised Over

the Cholera Scare. -

VESSEL FROM INFECTED PORT

Landed at the Dock Within Half an

Hour After Arrival Had Been

Quarantined at Honolulu.

Ban Francisco, Sept. 13. Dr. Rupert
Blue, of the marine hospital service In

this city, Has received a letter form his
brother, who Is an ensign on board the
U. S. S. Bennington, stating that thei-- s

have been five cases of cholera among the
crew of the Bennington, one death re
suiting.

"We all felt very blue at the pros
pect." writes (he ensign. "The excite
ment here Is Intense and It Is not to
be wondered at, for the disease Is spread'
lng with alarming rapidity. The Ben
nlngton has left her anchorage off HonO'
lulu and has gone southward one nun.
dred miles. We wilt return once a weak
after mall and orders. In one day thirty
five cases were reported at Honolulu and
nearly every one resulted fatally.

The board of health held a special
meeting today to consider the cholera epi-

demic In Hawaii. The subject of the
dread disease being introduced' into Call
fornla was thoroughly gone Into and vig-

orous measures to keep It out were advo
cated. Honolulu was declared an In.

fected port and! all vessels coming from
that, or any port m Hawaii, will De quar
antined until passengers, crew and bag
gage have been fumigated .

There was general Indignation at the
action of the quarantine officer In per
mittlng the Australia to come alongside
the city dock half an hour after her
arrival from an Infected port notwltfv
standing the report that the vessel waa
in quarantine five days before she left
HonoR'.lu.

BASE BALL.

Washington, Sept. 13. First game-Washin- gton

4; Brooklyn 3. Second game
Washington 8 ;Brooklyn 3.

Philadelphia, Sept. 13. Philadelphia. 18;
New York t.

Baltimore, Sept. 13. Baltimore 8; Bos
ton S. Second game Baltimore 11; Bos.
ton 10.

St. Louis, Sept. 13. St. Louis 7; Cleve
land 18.

Pittsburg, Sept. 13. Pittsburg 4; Cin
cinnati 3.

Louisville, Sept. 13. Louisville 3; Chi
cago 16.

MORE TROUBLE AHEAD.

Cheyenne, Wyo Sept. 13. Frank H.
Rhodes, Justice of the peace, and William
Manning, constable, of Jackson's) Hole.
have published a communication stating
that If the Indian agents continue Issuing
passes to Indians to hunt In Jadcsoon's
Hole, they fear trouble will result. They
state that the commander of the nation-
al park allows white to go through the
park Into Jackson s Hole and take all
the trophies they wish to. A party of
German Just passed through the park
with twenty-seve- n elk and antelope
heads.

ANOTHER REDUCTION.

San Francisco, Sept. 13. The California
Railroad Commission today adopted Com'
mlsaloner Stanton's resolution reducing
general freights on the Southern Pacific
on an average of 25 per cent.

TO KEEP THE CHINESE OUT.

WaKlilngton, Sept. 13. The secreiary of
the treasury today sent a teli'gram io
fie collector of customs, Osdenrtmrg, N.
Y., directing hire not to admit any of ths

J0 Chinese recently landed at Vancouver,
tn route to the Atlanta txpoiltlon.

Was the Dose Received by Daisy

Wilson.

FROM THE HAND OF JOHNSON

A Spurned Lover and an

Convict Now in Seettle by

the Sonnd.

Seattle, Sept. 13. Daisy Wilson, a
domestic In the employ of H. A. Blgelow,
waa shot and wounded three times this
evening by Frank Johnson. ..

Accompanied by her younger sister and
young Earl Blgelow, she was walking
along Natches street, when Johnson sud-
denly Jumped In front of her and seized
her by the shoulder, exclaiming: "You
have betrayed mo and I'll fix you." He
held her despite her struggles, and with
his other hand pulled his revolver and
shot her In the left arm and again above
the Heft temple. She felli and he left her,
but returned a moment later end put a
third bullet Into her side below the shoul-
der. Johnson fled and the wounded girl
dragged herself to a neighboring house,
wnence ne was taken to Mr. Blgelow's
house.

Johnson lives In a shack near the Blee- -
low residence and has been forcing his
attentions on the girl for a year, though
she wouM have nothing to do with him
and he had been ordered away from Blge-
low's house. He has twice been found
skulking near the house and the girl was
t'norougniy Intimidated. Three weeks aaro
he sold his furniture and said he was
going away, but remained here.

Under the alias of William Barrett he
was convicted In 'Portland, Or., In 1894
for shooting Mrs. MoNaught. Ho re-
ceived a sentence of seven years, but
served only three, receiving a pardon.

A SURPRISE.

The Gold Reserve is In a Peculiar Shape.

Washington. Kent 13 Tha i.i.nnn..
ment that the New York banks had de-
posited 12,400,000 in gold, with a promise
of a considerable addition to the amount
waa quite as much of a surprise at thetreasury rforwt rt mn t n - tha An.riiAi ,- -
of the withdrawal of $4,SO0,00O for export.
Even thoon. whn hv M.inn rt tki.li. Una
experience are best able to Judge of the
situation, express themselves as at a
loss to account for the continued ap-
parently Increasing demand for gold.

partment, they say, has the financial con-
dition of the country contained so many
contradictory elements.

Though the receipts from the Internal
revenue and customs show some Improve-
ment there Is a wide difference between
the actual flmi.re unit tha rnnAHunt -- v-

pectatlons of the officials. Whether the
anticip&iea cotton ana grain shipment
will relieve the situation so far as gold
exports are concerned remalna tn ha
seen. The amount of exportation of
goia aunng tne last ao months Is unpre
cedented.

Since January 1 of lnt vmi th. diVi
coin and bullion exported from the United
States aggregated about fl69.2S4.300, while
the fannnrtfl Hnn Alir-tni- r tha mo mn navlnri
amount to only 148,813,600, which leaves
the excess of exports over Imports about

BRADSTRJ3ETS' WEEKLY.

New York, Sept. 13. Bradstreeta' to-

morrow will say: The week was char-
acterized In trade circle by an unexpect
ed turn, rnis is retiected in all the mar
keUs from which supplies are distributed
Relatively unfavorable features ere felt
In a quieter tone In dry goods, Jobbing
clscles, a check of seasonable trade
throughout the central west, due to the
unusual heat; low prices for men's wool
ens and an unsatisfactory look due to
depressed quotations, abroad. The feat
ure of the financial1 situation has been
the liability of the treasury gold to de.
pletlon, This Influence has asserted
Itself In a very unpleasant way, the
strength and confidence the market had
exhibited for eeverail weeks giving place
to a general liquidation and decline In
prices. The movement was aggravated
by uncertainty as to the attitude of the
policy of the BelmontJMorgan syndicate.

The events of the preceding two or
three weeks had prepared the market
for such a movement Stocks had been
passing Into weak hands and large in-

terest which had Inaugurated! advances
seem to have taken all the profits. A
factor which has Influence 1s the remark-
able strength of foreign exchange and
the fact that Europe still refuses to
purchase largely of our agricultural pro-
ducts.

A QUEER PLACE.

Baby Collins Selected for Its Advent Into
the World.

New York, Sept. 13. Mrs. Kate Collins
started down town from her residence
at No. 723 Willis avenue this afternoon
and took the suburban "L" train to
136th street. She started across the plat-
form to take another train, but, feeling
ill, sat down. She told her sister, Mrs.
Morrison, that she could not go any
further.

"Why?" asked Mrs. Morrison.
Mrs. Collins whispered to her and then

Mrs. Morrison spoke to an elderly woman
who was passing. The latter dropped her
shopping bag and said: "Oh, my gra-
cious!"

Two more women stopped and a curious
Morrlsania citizen.

"Tell that man to go away," cried Mr.
Morrison.

One of the guards rushed off to send
In an amhhlance call. Policeman Allen
kept ths crowd moving past the bench

SO
mi a

where Mrs. Collins llay, surrounded by a
crowd of anxious women. Presently Dr.
Opdyke, of the Harlem Hospital, came
running up the station stairs, and was
heard to say under his breath: "Well,
I'll be darned."

He took the woman away In an ambu-
lance. He took something else, too
something that was wrapped In cotton,
with two blue eyes gazing aimlessly up,
and with a pialntlrf wall. Mother and
baby are doing well at Harlem Hospital
tonight. The woman Is handsome, the
wife ot John Collins, a. printer.

MARKET REPORT.

Liverpool, Sept. 13. Wheat Spot quiet;
demand poor; No. 2 red winter, 4s 8d; No.
3 red spring, 4a 11 Mid; No. 1 hard Mani-
toba, 6s; No. 1 California, 4s 8M,d.

Hops at London, Pacific coast, 1 pound,
15s.

New York, Sept. 13. Hops dull.
San Franclscoi Sept. 13. Hop 4.

COLLISION.

Buggy and Street Car Coma Together
Near Clatsop Mill.

Yesterday afternoon what might have
boen a very serious accident occurred on .

the curve near Clatsop mill.
Mrs. Smith, wife of Superintendent

Smith of the waterworks, and Miss Uello
Cleveland, were out driving and In go-

ing around the curve In the street at the
mill attempted to cross the track- - Jusv
then a car coming front the opposite di-

rection turned the corner and despite the
efforts made by the motor nian, who shut
off the power and applied the brakes as
soon as he saw the buggy on the track,
the car ran Into the buggy, considerably
damaging it and throwing the occupants
to the ground. The ladles did not hear
the warning bell of the car, because of
the noise of the mill and owing to their
position on the track and the shape of
the street Just at that paint It was Im-
possible to get out of the way. The
motor man did everything In his power
ti. avert the disaster and succeeded In
greatly reducing the speed of the car.
Mrs. Smith suffered a slight bruise over
the eye, otherwise no Injuries were re
ceived. Mr. and Mrs. Smith both called
at the Astorlan otltee last night and
stated that they entirely exonerated the
street car company from any blame In
the matter, Mr. Smith Baying that she
considered It very careless In herself at-
tempting to drive across the track Just
at that particular place, Instead of con
tinuing on the samo side until after
rounding the curve.

FIGURING.

A (Half Dozen Exercises of the Practi
cal Sort.

Chicago (Record.
If there are fifteen members of a coun

ty board and every member quarrel
with every other member, what is the
total number of quarrels?

A, a merchant, and C, a plumber, had
an account with each other, B sold C the
following merchandise: Two suits of
clothes at 312.60 a suit, S3 yards of flannel
at 60 cents a yard, 40 yards of muslin at
11 cents a yard, and one pair of gloves at
$3, C, the plumber, went to B's house and
tightened a nut on a faucet. Then he
called for a settlement. How much did
B owe him 7

James, In speaking of a funny story,
said: "I am 37 years old, and at the time
of my birth my grandfather was 03 years
old. When he was born that story wis
207 years old." When did the story orig-
inate?

If a woman owning one wheel and two
suits of bloomers rides 25 miles each
afternoon, how long will It take her hus-
band to learn to cook?

A hotel Is 200 feet long, 100 feet wide
and six stories high. Is there room In the
hotel for two rival prize-fighter-

A salesman's time is worth 30 cents an
hour. Minnie devotes two hours to pur-
chasing 14 cents worth of ribbon and a
five-ce- spool of thread. How much does
the establishment make supposing tho
profit on sales to be 26 cents?

QFTTEFTJI.

The One Woman If there is anything
exasperating It Is a husband who thinks
he knows something about cooking. 1

can't keep mine out of the kitchen.
The Other Woman Why don't you try

doing the cooking yourself?

'Naturally.

"Oh, the table groaned, did It?" asked
the sarcastic city editor. "Why did It
groan, please?"

"In sympathy, I presume," said the
banquet reporter. "Dr. Deflue was the
principal speaker, and it was a chestnut
table."

Do You Realize
That the great trouble of

the American is Kid-
ney Disease?

Very few men and fewer
women have perfect kidneys.
Did you know this?

And did you also know that
there is but one remedy known
to science for this great trou-
ble: Warner's Safe Cure.

If you have peculiar pains
in the back, or anywhere else
in the body, Ihey probably
come from disorderedkidneys.
If you are sickly and do
not know thecause the chances
are it is kidney trouble.

When the great and only
cure for this is so easily ob-

tained, are you, perhaps, not
wasting time and running a
grf at risk if you do not secure
it?

Li
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Highest of all ia Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report
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